
IOWA STATE RIFLE & PISTOL ASSOCIATION 
2021 INDOOR 3-POSITION SPORTER/ PRECISION AIR RIFLE CHAMPIONSHIP 

HOSTED BY SWISHER AMERICAN LEGION SHARPSHOOTERS 
MARCH 11, 2023   CMP REGISTERED  

 
Location: Swisher American Legion post 671, 68 Third St SE, Swisher, IA 52338. Please enter 
the building on the lower level to check in.   
 
Classification:  CMP Skill-Level classification system will be used for adults and combined upward to 
achieve 5 in class.  Unclassified shooters will shoot in the master class.  Juniors will shoot in age groups 
1, 2 or 3 and New Shooter Rule 3.4.5 categories.  
 
Air Rifle:   National Standard 3P Air Rifle Rules will govern match. Rule 3.2.2 (a-b-c). Best-Four-count 
Teams with unlimited members will be used. 
 
Target: AR-5/10 at 33 feet. 
 
Course of Fire:  3 X 20      Match #1:  20 shots prone            Match #3:  20 shots kneeling 
                                             Match #2:  20 shots standing        March #4:  Aggregate 
Prone, sighters 8 min., 20 min. for record. Standing, sighters 5 min., 25 min. for record. Kneeling, 5 min. 
sighters, 20 min. for record.  5 min. for change over from each position. Sighters on left target card only. 
 
Relays:  Relay #1- 8:30 AM Relay #2-10:30 AM Relay #3-12:30 PM (9 shooters per relay) 
 
Entry Fee:  Advance entries required.  Must have CMP competition number. Entries close March 8. 
See below, how to become a member. Adults - $20.00, Juniors - $10.00 Team match will not be a fired 
match; scores will be taken from match #4.  $3.00 per competitor included to ISRPA for awards.  Adults 
must be ISRPA members to receive association awards. 
 
Challenge fee:  $1.00 
 
Awards:  Awards will be cash to adults and ribbons to juniors in match 4(aggregate only). Adult Win - 
$25.00 if more than 5 adult competitors , 1st in class - $15.00 if more than 5 in class, 2nd in class - $10.00, 
if over 10 in class.  Ribbons to juniors for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place in each age category. ISRPA will provide 
Team Certificates to each shooter on the 1st place team, plaques to winners in Precision and Sporter class 
and Junior Champions in each class, certificates to adult class winners. 
 
Conditions:   Eye protection strongly recommended.  Orion electronic scoring system will be used. 
 
Facilities: 9 firing points.  Bathrooms behind the firing line or in the lower level. No food or refreshments 
available.   
 
Contact: Bill Besgrove 
 240 Prospect Rd 
 North Liberty, IA 52317 besgrove@southslope.net 
                                                                                                                                                                  . 
 

ENTRY FORM -- INDOOR 3-POSITION AIR RIFLE CHAMPIONSHIP 
 

 
Relay Requested: ______         Club Team: __________________________________________ 

Birth Date:                                           Age : ______ CMP #: __________________________ 

Name: ______________________________________ Right or Left Hand Shooter: ________ 

Address:  ______________________________________________________________________ 

City, State, Zip: _________________________________________________________________ 

email: _________________________________________________________________________ 

Phone: _____________________________ Age Group or Adult Class: ___________________ 



 
 
 
CIVILIAN MARKSMANSHIP PROGRAM (CMP) MEMBERSHIP 
For scoring and posting scores, all shooters are required to register with the Civilian 
Marksmanship Program if they, a coach  
or parent have not already done so. The cost is free. If a shooter has registered once, there is no 
need to register again as the registration number remains with the shooter for life. If the shooter 
is unsure of their CMP Number, see step 3 below.  
How to register:  

1. Go to www.thecmp.org in a browser.  
2. Select Competition Tracker in the menu tab towards the top of The CMP homepage.  
3. First check to see if the shooter already has a CMP Number by selecting Quick 

Competitor Number Lookup in the Dashboard (Under the Welcome to Competition and 
Club Tracker! heading)  

4. Input Last Name, First Name, and Date of Birth  
a. If no results found, then select the Login/Register tab at the top of the page  

5. Under the Login Area, select the link Don't have a login 1 Register for one today!  
6. Select I don't have a competitor number, or I can't remember It  
7. Step 1: Input First Name, Last Nome, Date of Birth (mrn/dd/yyyy), then select next  
8. Step 2: The search result should have come up blank (if it did return with the correct 

shooter's name and information,  
select that person)  

a. Select I'm a new member. Create a new registration for me.  
9. Fill in the appropriate required fields (anything stating option is optional) on the form  

a. Create a User Login no more than 10 characters  
b. Create a Password a least 8 characters long and contains at least 1 non-alpha (number 

or special character)  
c. The shooter's First and Last Name should have been pulled in from the Step 2 (any 

changes or additions can be  
made here from the drop down including the addition of a Middle Name)  

d. The Date of Birth format will most likely be needing correction. It may list the DOB as 
yyyymmdd. Please correct to mmddyyyy.  

e. A Primary Email address is required.  
f. Gender is not required but you may select the appropriate field for the shooter.  
g. A Primary Mailing Address IS required. Fill out appropriately.  
h. Every other field, with the exception of Email Opt In and Mail Opt In are optional.  

 i.  If you wish to receive emails or mail from the CMP, leave the fields Yes. If not, 
 select No for both.  

i.    When the form IS filled with the minimum required fields, select Register on the 
     bottom of the form. If the Username has not been taken, you will receive a  
     Registration Complete message with Congratulations.  

  i.  If you receive an error message, correct the necessary field (s).  
 j.  In the upper right-hand corner will read Welcome (name of the shooter), CMP #xxxxx.  
  i.  The number will be the shooter's number for their lifetime for any CMP   
   sanctioned match.  
10. Remember the Login information because Account Information can be changed or added to 

through the My Account portal in the Dashboard.  
 

http://www.thecmp.org/

